Chapter 3538
After saying that, he looked at the Wade family’s uncles and brothers and said
lightly, “Moreover, the Wade family has lived in peace for so many years,”
“Many people’s bones have gone soft, I have to take this opportunity of the
ancestral festival to give them a good calcium supplement!”
Subsequently, Charlie said to Luther: “Mr. He, please keep an eye on everyone
in the Wade family, whoever dares to quietly throw things out of their bodies,
especially mourning clothes and other things, tie them up for me on the spot!”
The vast majority of the Wade family heard these words and were immediately
scared to death.
Because they were still carrying mourning clothes in their clothes, just now
Charlie’s process of subjugating the Cataclysmic Front was so shocking that
these people completely forgot about the mourning clothes.
Only when Charlie said so did they remember that they still had a bomb
tugged on them.
The gang immediately panicked, not knowing what Charlie planned to do to
them next.
At this time, Charlie did not pay attention to the Wade family, but looked at
the crowd of Front soldiers kneeling in front of him.
In the middle of them, there was a shivering old man, who was also kneeling
on the ground, but kept looking left and right, seemingly looking for an
opportunity to bolt.
This person, is the Su family head, Chengfeng.

At this time his intestines are almost regretted, heart lamented: “Had I known
that this Joseph in front of Charlie was such a waste, invited me to Waderest, I
would never fcuking come ah ……”
“The result is good, my own fcuking wearing mourning followed so far, the
result to this unexpectedly jumped into the fire pit ……”
“Now I do not know how to end, I do not know if I can find an opportunity to
quietly bail out ……”
Just when Chengfeng inwardly depressed, Charlie pointed to the crowd also
wearing mourning kneeling there, indiscriminately, he said indifferently:
“Chengfeng, you old dog also do not think of slipping away, honestly kneel
well, I still have to settle accounts with you slowly!”
Chengfeng heard this, scared, and pleaded: “Mr. Wade …… Mr. Wade …… this
…… here is nothing to do with me ah, I …… I just came to pay my respects to
Mr. and Mrs. Wan, I don’t mean anything else!”
Charlie frowned: “Come, you explain to me, you worship Wan couple, why
come to my Wade family ancestral tomb?”
“I …… I ……” Chengfeng immediately did not know how to explain, panicked
trembling, as if instantly got Parkinson’s.
Charlie questioned him: “What? Dare to come to my Wade family ancestral
tomb in mourning, do not have the guts to admit that you came to see the
show?”
Chengfeng cried, forcibly defended: “Mr. Wade, you really misunderstood me,
I did not mean it ……”
Charlie sneered, “You came expecting to see a big show, but the stage
collapsed, right? I ask you, now regret it?”

Chengfeng’s expression is worse than a dead father, stammered and said, “Mr.
Wade …… I …… I really did not come to see the show …… I …… my son Zynn
and Wan couple were very close,”
“So I came to pay my respects, but also out of love, just did not expect to
happen so many things …… this is all a misunderstanding, misunderstanding
ah ……”
“Misunderstanding?” Charlie coldly questioned: “At this time, you still think of
strong words, I think you the Su family head’s intelligence is not high!”
Chengfeng about to die, in the heart, lamented: “This is not the problem of my
IQ, is that I really have no good reason ah ……”
Seeing his uncomfortable expression, Charlie pointed at the soldier of the
Front beside Chengfeng and said coldly, “You, slap his mouth for me fiercely!”
“Your subordinate follows orders!” After that man finished, he grabbed
Chengfeng’s collar and slapped him several times on his face.
Chengfeng was not used to this and cried out, “I am the head of the Su family!
I am a global business elite! I am a global business elite! How can you treat me
with such impunity!”
Charlie sneered and said indifferently, “The Su family head? Sorry, you used to
be, but now you’re not!”

